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New BOOKS
Some Letters to Washington

that the Societyof the Colonial Dames of America undertookyear ego the publication of all theletters addressed to Washington which arecontained ID tho manuscript collection In
the Department of State at the Federalcapital Th task of editorship entrustedto Mr btsnlslaus Hamll on has

well discharged the explanatory
ments which In the case of many lettcrowere Indispensable having been provided
In footnotes Tho fifth concluding
volume of the work ha now been Iwuued
by Mwwrs Houghton Mifflin A Co
covers about a year namely from May
1T74 to July J775 and contain a general
Index In the letters hero presented may
b e n the gradual evolution of publlo

In tho ruling claM of Tidewater
Virginia with reference to the relations of

colonies to tho mother country When
the volume ends with a reproduction of
the general orders MUM by Washington
on arrival at Cambridge to tako com-
mand of the Continental Army the Vir-
ginian planters of whom he was a typical
representative are by no means a yet
prepared for a declaration of Independence
though they are already disposed to co
operate zealously with the other colonies In

the coercion applied to the town
of Boston Among the Influential and dis
tinguished Virginians letters from whom
are printed In the volume before us may be
mentioned Bryan Fairfax George William
Fairfax George Mason Edmund Fondle
ton and Richard Henry Leo A few extract from their correspondence will throw
light upon tho prevailing sentiment In the
Old Dominion during tho eventful year
which preceded the battle of Bunker lull

In a letter written to Washington on
July 3 1774 his old friend Bryan Fairfax
toll him that he ha declined to stand as a
candidate for the House of Burgesses at the
pelt election because tie should think

bound to oppose violent measures
against the mother country and especially
the projected nonImportation agreement
The entering upon a plan he says of

having no trade would be an arduous un
dertaking I mean If persisted In and If
once entered upon It ought to be strictly
kept I therefore think It more proper

try what effect a petition would have
towards obtaining a rep al of the duty on
teal I would willingly give the Parlia
ment a fair opportunity to do it and there
fore be for a petition unaccom
panied with any threats or claims for we
have already used them and If such an
opportunity should lx mimed wo might

nies which has been much disputed it U
certainly unjust to exercise that right but
In opposing this wo should consider all
the consequences that may follow Threat-
ening at this time I am of opinion will
have no effect I think whenever they are
used they must be followed by a steady
perseverance This must occasion so great

that many will probably
fall oft and so by degrees the whole which
would bring us Into For which
reason I am for postponing It till the effect
of a petition be first tried The majority
of Mr Fairfaxs neighbors were more reso-
lute and aggresKlve In a meeting held at
Alexandria they resolved among other
things that while a petition should be ad
dressed to hU Majesty asserting their
constitutional rights and privileges his
Majesty should at the same time be be-
sought not to reduce hU faithful subject
of America to a state of desperation and to
reflect tat from sovereign there can
be but one appeal Writing on July 17
1774 Bryan Fairfax demurs to tho words
that we hove quoted No threatening
he said ought to accompany the petition-
It to be aa modest asposeiblo without
descending to meanness There Is one ex-
pression then In one of our resolves on

that I must object to that Is
a hint to the that If his Majesty will
not comply there lies but one appeal This
ought surely to be erased Bryan Fairfax
was one of many well Informed and thought
tub men In tho colonies who believed that
the British Parliament had a prescriptive
right to make laws binding on the colonies
except laws Imposing taxes By pro-
scription the Americans were exempted
from Internal taxation but not from trade
regulations which as many held Included
the right to impose customs duties The
objection raised by these men to the duty
on tea that it was Imposed not for the
regulation of trade but for tho avowed
purpose of raising revenue In A third
totter penned on Aug 9 1774 Mr Fairfax
mentions that ho had never heard Cob
George Mason or Col Richard Henry Lee
go so far as to assert that Parliament had
no right to make any laws at all for the
oblonlna

Under date of March 2 1775 we find a
letter from the Hon George William Fair
fix who some time before had left the
Old Dominion for tho mother country and
then was living at Newton In England The
writer refer to a motion Intended to con
ciliate1 the colonies which had been Intro-
duced by Lord North the Prime Minister-
oft Feb 20 177S and which had been passed
in the House of Commons by a wry large
majority Mr Fairfax also testifies to
the strength of the party which was friendly
to the colonies What can or dare I say
about the unhappy difference between
this country and America That you are
condemned by the Ministry and their de-

pendents and much applauded by every
well wisher to the ancient and constitutional
right Of Englishmen whether on this or the
other aide of the Atlantic of which there
are a great majority In this county You
will bear probably before this reaches you
what steps have been taken how supported
and defended and at last how inconsist-
ently they have acted In tho great world
Vaiioun are the conjectures about the much

t talkedof Motion Lord Norths concil-
iatory motion and sudden change Some
think it proceeds from unfavorable ac-

count from the Continent of Europe some
that they are frightened atthi expense and
others that it was only Intended to Intimi-

date and cause a dissension in the colonies
BUt I rather think that they the Ministry
find that they have gone far enough that
the American are not so easily duped and
that a war across the Atlantis would be the
most expensive one they have had and that
great would be the dlmculty of raising
the supplies to support so unnatural a ono
It la that the Minister North
his tat ground that many of his friends did
desert him upon the late question and such-

a jealousy has arose that Its thought a
change In Ute Ministry must soon take
place In the sane letter Mr O W Fair
fax taken a different view of the right of
Parliament to Impose customs duties from
that which Mr Bryan Fairfax expressed

assures Washington that we con and
I belley very justly say that law U on our
side for all the Law lords that do not fill

sores office and many great dish
UresUd gentlemen In the Commons are
In support of America and by examining-

the list you may find that many of tho wor-

thies ar sent from this part of the kingdom
Soon tor thU letter was pentad cams
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the fights at Lexington and Concord and
the battle of Bunker HIII which practically-
put an end to the prospect of conciliation-
and compromise To the memorable con-
flict at Bunker Hill we find a reference in a
letter from Richard Henry Lee dated Phil-
adelphia June 29 1775 Nothing material
has occurred since you left this plan except
the Imperfect account wo have of the Charles
town which upon the whole seems to
have nothing unfavorable to our great
cause but the loss of Dr Warren To an
Infant country It U lont indeed to lx de-
prived of wise virtuous and brave rlllrx nn
I hope however still to hear that our Kne-
mlea have lost Characters very useful to
them We received the account of thU en-
gagement law on Saturday uvnnlng loci
fWd a few of us immediately applied to nod
prevailed with the Committee of this City
to despatch ninety quarter casks of jtowder
to the Camp Cambridge which I
will arrive safe and In good time

Tho volume ends iw wo have said with
the announcement made by Washington
at Cambridge July that the Colonial
levies there assembled would bo henceforth
tho troops of the United Province of JJorth

America and that all distinctions of
colonies should henceforth be laid aside

M W It

Good Novel About a Devil Wagon

We are glad to welcome a novel about
the automobile We have tho news Instinct
and we like timely things Tho devil wagon
Is full of moods and whims In the matter
of its behavior It Is capable of sudden and
high contrasts Tim velvet of It
may turn Instantly to distressing prickles
Only a day or two ago we saw a lady court
ing caresses from her beloved dog a cocker
spaniel To the It seemed as though
the psychology of the moment called for
repose rather than demonstrative affection
The selfish and stupid animal growled In
response to each priceless hlandUhrnent
It like a contrary devil wagon and
provoked the same quick and natural re-
sentment Kiss your mother Bitngl
this represents the highly contrasted and
startling sequence of feeling and act on tho
part of the lady exasperated by the ani-

mals unwillingness AH often a In-

vited him rod he growled In surly protest
sho boxed his ears Inasmuch as he per-
sisted she possessed herself of a billet of
wood with which at each expression of
recalcitrance she struck him sharply upon
the nose

We have thought of this lady nnd her
Kiss your mother Bang In reading Tile

Lightning Conductor by C N and A M
Williamson Henry Holt Co Some
thing happened to tho car on the average
every hour Chairs snapped or off
If the belts didnt break they were
or too long mysterious squeaks made
themselves heard the crank head got hot
whathead wouldnt and we laid to watt

until it thought fit to cool
a few miles we went with reasonable
and no but halt way up a long
long hill power vanished once
more and there we were stranded nearly
opposite a forge from which
huge blackfared men adorned ith pity
ing smiles Hire them to push I slid
despairingly

This In Franco and more things
happened in Spain and Italy where Miss
Mollle Randolph of New York went ex-
ploring in her devil wagon with an aupt
who was not in sympathy with the
and a chauffeur who was a more exalted
personage than he purported to l They
were mobbed In Francs wham they ran
down a peasant hurting him not seriously
The crowd and the injured
to hold them up and blackmail them The
bogus chauffeur tells how they got out of
the scrape I know he records that
a union which held the exhaust pipe In
place on the silencer had been working
loose I grabbed a spanner out of the tool-
box and elbowing my way along the side
of the car again with two turns of the
spanner loosened the union pushed forward
the throttle lever In the steering post and
gave the motor all Its gas

We who have seen something of the devil
wagons can imagine the result The
thing was done we read In a quarter
the time Its taken me to mite of It and you
can guess the effect Bang bang came a
succession of explosions quick and pUlles
as a Maxim gun ThoVe peasants gave way
like wheat before tho scythe I dont
doubt they thought they were shot and on
the way to kingdom coots and before
theyd time to find out their mistake I was
up on the step had seized the steering
wheel and started the car We were on a
slight decline and the good steed hounded
forward at the rate of fifteen miles an hour
An Instant later I slipped In the fourth
and we were going fortyfive

We have seen devil wagons going at what
the drivers call fortyfive miles an hour
We have doubted that the real rate
was ono hundred and fortyfive The
futility of any proceedings on the part of
the peasants will Ixi obvious to those who
know anything about such matters Wn
read When tho enemy wv how theyd
bran tricked which they did ftr about six
seconds they were after us with n howl
Fancy anybody chasing a devil wagon
which has had six tcconds the tart The
machine mutt have boen an agitated speck
In the distance A shower of stones foil
harmlessly on the road behind us Of
course It did Think of Ajax blowing putty
balls at the lightning Tho devil wagon
drowned the mob In a humiliating noise
Angry yells were drowned In the hideous

noise of the exhaust Tho peasants had
no magic saddles or sevenleague boots
We could afford to laugh at the thought

of pursuit
Fancy Miss Randolph writing to her

father My wingless angel I am alone
In a hotolwith Brown Brown was the
bogus chauffeur Bogus or not he could
drive a devil wagon We have seen
him whisking oft to an accompaniment of
unearthly at the rato of fortyfive
miles an story Is made up of
Utters from Mollle Randolph to her father
and from Brown to his friend Lord Lane
We have no moans of knowing exactly what
tho parental Randolph thought when bile

daughter wrote Dad dear Brown Is

splendid He has rovealcd Naples to me
We should have gone the ordinary round
if it hadnt been for him We shouldnt
have known any bettor than to In some
big obvious sort of hotel instead of coming

to Parkers where tho air Is pure end
of the most beautiful things In this

world In sight without turning our heads
It a homelike hotel and Instead of
sending to England for rcarmalace wade of
Sicilian oranges the way all hotels
seem to do they make it themselves out
of and Wove
been up Vesuvius not In Ute daytlmo like
the humdrum tourists but by torchlight
and we wow the moon rise But in Pom
pell oh I cant you what I felt there

I didnt as If any one else had
ever been there since It was dug up ex
cept Brown and of coUrse Aunt
Mary At the end of the book wo find a
telegram from Brown to his friend Lord
Lane It 1s revelatory It reads Con-

gratulate me Its all right
The wagon passed hotly and pre
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callously through interesting end
it mad flight was attended by a pleasant
and felicitous romance

Usiayi by the Rev Mr HIIIU
A handsome and book will be

found In The Quest AStudy-
of Over LifoV Troubles by the

Hlllls Tho Macmillan
Company The ornamental borders are
ngreeahlu and appropriate

chapters marking
distinct ways upon the general theme
A story In tho form of parable Is divided
Into seventeen parts each part serving
as the Introduction to a chapter In this
HiMtalncd of tho Prince Comfortai
tho author tells what ho calls the story
of Clods education of man The supreme
end of life our author says is not material
riches fMionoix or culture but tho blessed
maw that conies through obedience to those
laws of God that portray Ills will and
Imago forth Ills diameter Still we find
chapters treating of such Ideas as the
increase of social happiness through the
new art movement and tho diffusion of
the beautiful tho unhappiness of the
toollew ages and such external help
to liapplntus on exercise amusements
music and travel One passage In the
parable of Comfortas tells tho story of the
girl who invented the first door hingJ

Worry as an American trait is the familiar
subject of one of the Hurry
worry and debt art called by tho essayist
the three arch enemies of happiness Over-
work ho calls an American fault If tho
German deltlxrate slow In his movements
normtime and always a lover
of detail If the Englishman U naturally
conservative cautious in changing his
plans and arriving at new decisions the
American It swift In hU intellectual pro-

cesses quick In his steps and acts not
slowly but with Instant and decisive
energy

Wo suppose of course that there are
setup slow Americans and sumo Germans
who are s lft We have heard It said of
certain Germans that they were sudden
Only recently we found an American

of the commercial and other
activities of the Germans In South America
More than once we have behold tho popular
generalizations confronted with sudden
and unexpected reasons for correcting
themselves Still if we wore driven to a

we had much rather generalize than
tho weather Our especial pity It

still reserved for tho weather prophets
Thoy are so dreadfully narrowed down
And yet they do not to be unhappy
Who ever hoard of a squealing weather
prophet of a weather prophet trying to

hU face We guess they are cal
culated to get along and we shall try not
to piss wakeful nights grieving over their
hard

notions Transformation
Eves modern Bostonians will rub their

eyes at the statements made In Americans
in Process by Robert A Woods Hough-
ton Mlflliu it Co a study of social

In tho North West Ends of
Boston It was generally known that the
North End after sinking from Its aristo-
cratic traditions into being tho wickedest

of the town had been regenerated
by the Invasion of poor Italians and
but it in startling to learn that the
now own newly two and a half million
dollars worth of property In the dlMrlct
Italians and Jews havo pressed the
West End too and seem the
negroes from their stronghold of abolition
days Nigger Hill the northeast slope-
of Beacon Hill The forces at work and
tho be solved In turning the

slurmt Irish Italians
Jews and negroes into American citizens
are described and dUcuwod in a thor-
oughly Interesting manner by a number of

work The ques-
tions presented In Boston and studied
minutely hero apply of course with modi-
fications to all other large citUs too

Light for All on Electricity
Electricity plays so great a part In modem

life that every one meets It In one form
or another every day and many people are
annoyed because they do not know some-
thing about It Tho Information they
desire Is supplied so far as It can be with
out mathematics or technical language In
u very wellexecuted little book Tho How
and Why of Electricity A Book of In
formation for the NonTechnical Reader
written by tho late Charles Tripier Child
who was technical editor of tho RltcMc
Review and published by the Electric Re-

view Publishing Company It explains how
and tho various

practical applications from the telegraph
to the radiograph and wireless teleg-
raphy In simple and clear language
that tTOy ono cat understand The
descriptions are out with cuts
and diagrams explain We
know nothing that gives so much real help-
on a difficult and complex matter In so
short a

ulnry Ianeorlit-
Qulnry Mass has had more than Its

share of fame It is the birthplace of
Josiah Quincy perpetual candidate for
the Governorship of Massachusetts tho
latest anti not tho least of a long succession-
of worthy Jodiahs In Its town days It
was the homo of two President of the
United States of two candidates for tho
Presidency nnd of Henry II Faxon As-
a city It evolved a muchtalkedof system

f school training and tried various In-

teresting municipal experiments A dithy-
ramb on Quincy has been written by the
lliv Daniel Munro Wilson In Where
American Independence Began

Mifflin A Co It Is not so much a
glorification of the town as of the two fa-
mous families who dwelt in It Ho demon-
strates that If ever our republican institu-
tions go under there will be clerical adu-
lators ready for our now nobility Mr Wil-
son has read the works of both C F Adams
and flrookn Adam and being a clergy
man has taken them literally without
molting allowance for the Adams fondness
for paradox and contradiction American
Independence according to him
from tho gathering of
Merry Mount perhaps ho dates It from
the doings of Thomas Morton there He
certainly was Independent enough Mr
Wilson regrets the departure of that
precious prig and early mugwump Sir
Harry Vane the younger

He draws away from the early tines
however to tell the tory of the Adams
family It Is without doubt as true an
Instance of the maintenance of sound
sterling American qualities generation
After generation an the country can show
but the fulsomeness of Mr Wilsons praise
must make the living members of the
family If they read II rather uncomfortable-
It Is difficult not to draw the conclusion
from hU statements that John Adams
was the one great statesman of the Revo-
lution

Ho Is moro sympathetic for the Quincy
for they were gentle while the Adamses
were yeomen We get the Impression that
the Revolution Josiah invented patriotism
but perhaps Mr Wilson not mean
that There are many portraits especially
of the living The present Abigail Adam
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and Dorothy Quincy compare favorably-
In looks with the historical ones we are glad
to see but In it exactly In good taste to
publish pictures of these charming and
estimable but certainly not yet distin-
guished young ladles Among the many
Adonises we miss that admirable teacher
Henry and hi more petulant historian
brother Brooks hut the portrait of tho
latest Josiah Quincy makes up for this
It is a thing of beauty and A joy forever
Tho story of Quincy Is really important and
Interesting and even Mr Wlsonn hyper
bolo cannot spoil It The reader will have
to read him with caution however OH he
would any other panegyrist Wo do wish
that Mr Wilson had not given us a por
trait of Dr Holmes Dorothy Q

Tire Great Cherokee Nation
It Is a pity that so valuable and Inter-

esting a book as Mr James Moonoys
Myths of the Cherokee Government

Printing Office Washington should bo
hidden away as a Government publication
Whatever added authority the Govern-
ment stamp may give to Mr Mooneye
Investigations can hardly compensate for
the temporary obscurity spread over them
by line form of publication The gen-
eral public which should bo InteresUd in
them as much as specialists has no strong
petite for official documents

Mr Mooney has a thorough and
excellent piece of fairly untrodden
field While tho Indians north of tho Ohio
have been described over and over again
In the histories of tho settlement of tho
Northwest Territory and of tho struggles
on the Canadian border and have pro-
vided excitement for youth in countless
tales of all degrrei of merit tho Indians
of the South have been in the main neg-
lected This wo assume Is duo portly
to tho tact that the Incidents accompany-
ing tholr removal eyond the Mississippi
were less exciting but snort largely to the
smaller output of literature by Southern
authors in tho days when the Indian was
tho staple hero of fiction Wecanjanly recall
Mr W Gllmoro tSlmuu on making use of
them

The Cherokee 1 now the largest and
most Important tribe of Indians that sur-
vives and It was always Important In the
days before the white man drove the nation
West and settled It In the Indian Territory-
It covered a great stretch of territory the
whole mountain region of the South from
Virginia and tho Carolinas west through
Kentucky Tennecsee and northern Georgia
and Alabama The tribe had an Important
Influence on tho history of all that region
Us history as told by Mr Mooney
fills over 500 of his large and closelyprinted-
pages The part of this naturally
tho story nation in original
home as the ethnographic value of tin
career In the Indian Territory Is of rela-
tively little Impoitanco Mr Mooneys nar
rative Is extremely Interesting and much
of It is new information It In accompanied-
by Illustrative notes In one of which he

De Solos journey to the Mississippi-

The remaining 300 pages are given to tho
Cherokee myths which have been gathered
from the mouths of old Cherokees In all
parts of the country that was once theirs
for many stayed behind whim the nation
was removed These will supply eth-
nographers and folklore lovers with much
new material and the general reader who
only wants time story with much pleasure-
It was work that should have been under
taken long ego and which Mr Mooney
done admirably-

The Cry of the Forests
We tho many looks that are

being on forestry indicate that
tho public Is beginning to take stronger
interest In that important subject We
are paying already for the policy of waste
and the sooner scientific preservation and
cultivation are taken In hand the better
The problems connected with forestry are
presented In nil their variety with the

that should decide them In Econo
Forestry by Bernhard E Fernow

LL D at Cornell University
Thomas Y Crowell A Co Dr Fernow

treats tho subject from tho standpoint-
of practical Ho gives a mass of
Information that every one can understand
easily and should know The term econo-
mies In the title need deter none from
reading an entertaining and suggestive
book

Fiction
Greco Agullars books at ono time had-

a great vogue among religious people who
had prejudices against ordinary fiction
Bho young and her bettor known books
were a shin was dying and after
her death They have distinct literary-
as well as mural merit which has made
them as acceptable In Protestant as In
Jewish circles The Yale of Cedars and
Other Stories the latter being a selection-
of tales depleting Jewish life taken from
her Homo Scones and Heart Studies-
Is published In a new edition by J M Dent
A Co In London and the Jewish Publica-
tion Society of America Tho stories were
interesting to girls of two generations back
and ithould bo to girls of today who can
think of other things nnd
problem stories

The fashion of serving historical fact
with fiction sauce seems to l o spreading
Tho authors contend that tholr facts must
be taken seriously though they purposely
blur the outlines The latest victim of
the process U Gen Andrew Jackson Ho
la the hero thin central figure about which
Is written A Son of Destiny by Mary-
C Francis The Federal Book Company
The author writes with a florid style that
would put tho Vartrlty Majatinc to shame
and with singular lack of taste

Tho Hon Charles W Huck formerly
Minister of tho United States to Peru
warmed by tropical memories has written-
a romance Under the Sun or the Pass
ing of tho IIICOH ShelUmin A Compmy
Louisville Ho demonstrates In It what
has been shown often before that skill In
diplomacy does not Imply the possession

art HU ancient Peruvians
discuss matters In a curiously modern way
and BO do his sixteenth century Spaniards
Wn had Imagined that sentiment In those
days took a somewhat different form from
that of tho nineteenth century The Peru
vian proper names give a picturesque ap-
pearance to the pages as
rugged and precipitous a Mexican names

they rail for strenuous effort Still
Mr Buck us to a sceno that has not
been used for some year and for that wo
are grateful

Hooks of Many Ktndi
What promises to bo a fairly exhaustive

collection of documents relating to the
history of the churches In Now York State
U being published at this expense of tho

the supervision of the Stato
Historian the lion Hugh Hastings with
tho title Ecclesiastical Records Stain of
New York James B Lyon State Printer
Albany Tho work been
by the Rev Edward T D to
whose dlllganco In searching the records
of the Synods In Holland the completeness-
of the collection U duo The first two
volumes run from 1831 the year in which
the first mention ls of the Rev Jonas
Mlchulius the at New York
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McClures for January
Chapter III

in the

of the

Standard
Oil Co

Author of Life of Lincoln etc

Tells of the thrilling and tragic scenes in

The Oil War of 1872
1 The the Oil Regions
2 The Derricks Black
3 The Oil Men Ask Leading Questions
4

Popular Sympathy for the Oil Regions
6 Down
7 Mr Rockefeller to the Rescue
8 The Standard Oil
9 The South Improvement Company alias

The
10 Mr Rockefeller Begins All Over Again
11 Mr Rockefeller a Rebate
12 Mr Rockefellers Opinions and Character

The story holds spellbound as read from
to the battles of stupendous

audacity relentless perseverance reverses
conquest the fascination

of a romance true and vitally Ssimportant to thinking man and woman v X
10 C news SM In Special Olitr and Coupon Chapters I and II FREE

SPECIAL OFFER
If you want to keep In touch with the entire story of the Standard Oil we

will receipt 100 and the coupon in the corner send McCLURE XZINE for one I 1903 and the November and December
which contain I and II This 14 months is limited SSof back No more will be printed consequently only vamithe promptest response will insure your getting back SS

WcCture Co
117 K 81-

Rncloud ess
find llM far 8 b-

X to MoClure
for ieoj to her with

November and December

Century
January

of the best stories the magazine has ever printed
Lovey Mary

The new story now running in the magazine by the author of Mrs furnishes many such M Tr
made It n practice to put nil my In the bottom of heart then sit on the lid an smile In tnto-
necdnd the marriage of Miss Hazy occurs and is one of the most amusing episodes modern literature
This story capitally illustrated by Mrs Shinn began in December You can get free e

The SoColled Sugar Trust My Old Maids CornerI-
n the series of authoritative and unbiased studies of busl jr of a of Miss IJllla Hamilton French

news methods of some of the great trusts strong concerning spinsterhood and marriage and the place of

the Sugar Trust

The President end the Trusts
i An accurate and Important of President

Roosevelts attitude Shaw

The Wife of Chlno
Till Is a charming tor

with life In an isolated mining the

Th FoeChlver
A literary find of much consequence to the friend-

ship of poe with Dr has been claimed bf
Influenced some of most notable work

In tho love of an graduate for Chinos wife a Revolution
HpanUhMexloan

Sixty Jan
Tho author of Madamo Butterfly Naughty

and author with the

Relating to the first half of Arnold terrible march
woods to A graphic account of a little

known part of American history

line here produced a story both quaint and pathetic Illus Cairo to Khartum etc
trated by

When the Consul Came to PeKlnrf
This does not deal with consular duties but Is rather

a clever character unusual In and with Jota
of fun and no little excitement Illustrated

Other Interesting contributions are Important articles oa
Cairo to Khartum in an Adirondack Pawn-

shops etc

Stories Articles Poems Eta Ete

A Special New Years Offer-
In beginning the New Year begin it right Subscribe first to

The Century for after all The Century is the best New sub-

scribers who commence with January 1903 will receive the Novem
ber and December 1902 numbers without charge and so begin all
the serials and important articles for the new year November
begins the volume

Fourteen months for the price of twelve
Subscription price 400 a year

The Century Co Union Square New YorK
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to the dentin of the Earl of Bellomont In
March I70t Later volumes will Include
nil the eighteenth century for which the
materials are much more copious The
collection will be Invaluable for the history-
of the whole Colonial period a well aa for
that of Now York State

The essays written by tho late Dr Charles
Everttt Dean of tho Harvard Dlvin

havo been collected from the
periodicals In which they first appeared and
are published In a single volume entitled
Immortality and Other Essays by the

American Association
Tine History of Over Sea done into

English by William Morris with Illustra-
tions by Louis Rhead R H Russell makes-
n pretty holiday volume with its antique
type and quaint cover Whether In this
form It would havo pleased the author
another matter It is a good enough
Morris for the general

Skilled pens have written tho story of
Perseus and Andromeda in English be

fore but that of course would not
Mr Richard La Oalllenne from
what ho can do With It He calls his

which is published by R H Russell-
a free translation from Ovid but adds
little things of his own besides It is a
pretty story which Mr la Oalllenne cannot
spoil and makes a pretty little volume

To accompany reproductions of Mr
Fflwin A Abbeys pictures In the Boston
iVblo Ferris Qreonslot his
told again the story of The Quest of the
Holy Grail Curtis A Cameron Boston
He has used so far as he could Sir Thomas
Malorys wording and has written an
introduction telling about the Oran and
the legends and romances re-
lating to It It Is Mr Abbeys work how
over that lie has In view and the narrative
IH arranged about the pictures These
mark a development in American-
art and doubtless will be welcome to many
persona as reproduced here with the

which they depict The repreduo
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Though the Introduction to
the Talmud by Ph D D D
Funk A Wagnalls now in its second

edition Is intended chiefly for students of
Hebrew it should interest other persons
also to whom the Talmud is little more
than a name It gives a brief and dear
explanation of what that great body of
Jewish literature Is with accounts of

who to It and estimates
of their rules applied In
Interpreting and expounding tho Talmud-
are explained and at the end there la a

of the ethics taught by It As
Intended aa a guide for study

the bibliographical references are
and carefully classified

The fourth volume of the excellent New
International Encyclopaedia edited by
Dr Daniel Colt Oilman Prof Harry Thurs
ton Peck and Frank Moore Colby

A still struggle with the
letter C its last article being on Bishop
COMO With use our high opinion of
the value of the encyclopaedia Is strength
ened the volume Is up to the level
of the As In them the scientific
and technical articles suffer a little per-
haps in comparison with the literary and
biographical ones on account of what seems
at times too great compression A
that should be remedied at once In

Key to Pronunciation which accom-
panies each volume is the total omission
of the liquid I and n sounds In Spanish and
Italian words There is space enough
too on the page for some Indication of the
strange Slavic that are creeping
into literature

Tho chief general repository for informa
courts and great and

service the
Almanaeh de Ootha Justus Perthes Im

ported by LemckeBuechner The volume j

for IBM Is the 140th annual publication
the slim little calendar has grown In a cen-
tury and a half to a very stout closely
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PUBLISHED TODAY
C Franck Remark Now

A Son of Destiny
The Story of Jackie
Handsome Cloth

Large I2mo 150
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS

Tliii U first preMAUtlon of Jack
sons life and times In fiction and suoh Ii
Ids position In American history that not
only interest but controversy l bound o
be excited by the publication of
of Destiny

THE FEDERAL MOK COMPANT

NEW YORK

HOOKS All books m-
Mtur oa vbal writ mo
wasted I ca
r ro DOOM
Bright Dlrmlnibsm eotltnO-

Mo Petr Wllktna VMrnllnc Vai Old At PaulsJane Shore book PRATT tat h

printed book of 1300 crammed with
all runner of Impoituu statistical Infor-
mation the States of the world as
well aa Intelligence
dais and noble families that Hi
chief specialty The steel engravings this
year are of King Edward VII and his Queen
and of Provident Roosevelt Queen Alex
emirs picture with unusual gallantry
being made the frontispiece For purposes
of saving space the annoying practice U
kept up of omitting many important fam-
ilies the reader being lash to
previous issues of the oaths
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